Recent advances in silicon micromachining technologies enable the fabrication of singlechip optical chopper-de tec tor systems with integrated readout circuits in silicon. The micron-dimensions of the thin-film chopper would allow operation at much higher frequencies compared to conventional choppers. A typical integrated chopper is composed of an electrostatically-actuated comb drive, which displaces a reflecting film over the detector to give alternating transmission and blocking of impinging light onto the integrated photodiode as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . / synchronous operation. Moreover, a detailed analysis of the noise performance is required in order to set the upper limit to the operating frequency. This paper will show that, although the inema of the chopper would allow operation up to very high frequencies limited by squeezed-film damping, the noise performance would limit the maximum frequency to tens MIz. The equivalent input noise source is mainly shot noise at lower frequencies, whereas thermal noise dominates at higher frequencies. This effect is depending on the photocurrent and, therefore, determines the detection limit. 
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Equivalent input noise
The major problem in such a device is the crosstalk between the drive circuits and the coherent detector, as the drive frequency and chopper frequency are coupled in case of
The equivalent circuit diagram of a practical reverse-biased photodiode is shown in Fig. 2 . The equivalent spectral input noise current is equal to:
Ri 1 +02RfC:
where R, denotes the series resistance, Rj and Cj the junction resistance and capacitance and
IPlI the photocurrent through the diode, being the sum of the leakage current or dark current, Id, the ambient current, I,, and the DC photocurrent component due to the chopped optical power, Jh. Only &+Ia needs to be considered for determining the limit of detectivity. Substitution of practical values for a relatively large diode (R,=600 R, Rj= 50-100 MR, C,=20-50 pF en I,+I,=l nA) results in a zero at ~~~=(2qI,,)l(4kTR,C~~), thus y-5 kHz and a pole at a,= l/(R,Cj)-10 MHz. Shot noise dominates for w w , ; in,q= J2qI,,,-2.5 fAIJHz. Noise performance is determined by thermal noise due to the series resistance for w>w,;
44kT/RS-5 pAIJHz. The former is applicable to conventional choppers and the latter to optical telecommunication. The equivalent noise current due to the readout circuit directly adds to the input noise. The transimpedance circuit used features an equivalent input noise that is dominated by the thermal noise in the feedback resistor and an equivalent input noise smaller than 100 fA/dHz has been obtained, which limits the operating frequency to about 250 kHz. Any further improvement in circuit noise performance is only useful when the operating frequency is further reduced. This effect is confirmed by Fig. 3 . (b) taking the readout circuits into Consideration.
Conclusions
The upper limit of the chopper frequency in a micromechanical chopper is set by the series resistance in combination with the junction capacitance and the dark current. The integrated chopper system should be designed to be shot noise limited, which gives a maximum operating frequency in the present prototype at about 250 kHz for NF=2. The micro-mechanics allows for higher frequencies, but high-resolution optical measurement benefits more from low-noise circuits which, surprisingly, also demands for a further reduction in operating frequency. This analysis is also applicable to LED/photodiode optical displacement systems.
